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This material was created for the “Tourist trails in the Transylvanian Highlands” project, 
financed through measure 19-LEADER, sub-measure 19.3 B, Na�onal Rural Development Programme 2014-2020.

The Local Ac�on Group Transylvanian Brasov North Associa�on in partnership with the Local Ac�on Group Associa�on of the Tarnavelor 
Hills, the Local Ac�on Group Associa�on of the Mediaș Plateau and the Local Ac�on Group Associa�on of the Hâr�baciu Microregion 

have set out through this project to contribute to the development and promo�on of tourist routes in the Transylvanian Highlands. Four 
local teams of volunteers have been gathered to provide support in the marking of trails and, in the future, in the maintenance of these 

trails. In 2022, new tourist trails in the highlands (more than 120 km) were marked and their descrip�on can be found in the pages of the 
brochure and on the tourist map. In 2023, the 4 partners will con�nue with marking the trails. 

Transylvanian Highlands is an ini�a�ve of: Miori�cs Associa�on, Adept Transilvania Founda�on, Mihai Eminescu Trust Founda�on, Sibiu 
County Tourism Associa�on, For�fied Churches Founda�on, Târnavelor Hills LAG, Podișul Mediașului LAG, Hâr�baciu Microregion LAG, 

Transylvanian Associa�on Brasov North LAG, WWF Romania.

Texts: Cris�na Iliescu, Floren�na Florescu
Photgraphy: Sorin Onișor, Adela Dadu, Cris�na Iliescu, Feri Teglaș, Mihai Moiceanu, Gabriela Cuzepan, Petre Dadu
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The Transylvanian villages and their for�fied churches are well loved by kings, counts and princesses from all over the world. At the 
crossroads of cultures, territories and religions, these secular sights hide marvels for the body and soul alike. 

Here you can find a uniquely built heritage, possessing four UNESCO heritage monuments: Biertan, Saschiz, Valea Viilor and Viscri.
It is the site of over 100 medieval churches, some for�fied, silent witnesses to over 700 years of history wri�en around them. The 
people of the highlands, with life stories worthy of film scripts, ensure that this heritage remains alive and con�nues to bring joy.

Let yourself be surprised by nature! 
Thousands of bird species nest here, deligh�ng with their varied songs. Lively bu�erflies flu�er here, and a few steps away, 
remarkable trees are wai�ng to be discovered. The rich biodiversity is the natural result of the centuries-old balance between the 
environment and man, who maintains tradi�onal farming prac�ces in step with nature.
Come and discover the mosaic landscape of mul�cultural villages, a corner of Europe like no other.

Simple, natural, in harmony and balance. 
In a world of speed, mul�tasking and modernity, the Transylvanian Highlands invite you to relax!

To enjoy everything that surrounds you, you have scenic trails at your finger�ps which take you out on a walk, on a bike or on 
horseback among these wonders.

Explore the Transylvanian Highlands eco-dсtination!

Welcome! 



Open the gatс of
FORTIFIED CHURCHES 
Life here follows ancient rules. Every human, creature, plant and inanimate object has its own purpose.
From the way people tend to the land, harvest its fruits, to the way medieval-looking households are built and set up along a 
picturesque valley or around the village's hearth. Learn more about Transylvania's cultural heritage and history from the only place 
where so many for�fied churches (over 90) can be found in a very small area. Only here you can admire all types of for�fica�ons: 
church with for�fied enclosure (Axente Sever, Stejărișu, Biertan or Jibert), for�fied church (Cloașterf, Alma Vii, Chirpăr, Meșendorf), 
fortress-church (Valea Viilor, Dealu Frumos, Homorod, Seleuș), peasant citadel (Saschiz or Rupea).

Important! The churches are looked a�er by volunteers; therefore, in some villages, you will need to find a key. Contact details are 
wri�en on the entrance gate. 

500 km of marked tourist trails help you discover the 
wonders of the country's center, surrounded by 
major rivers (Târnava Mare, Hâr�baciu, Olt). 
DISCOVER diverse and enchan�ng landscapes: 
mounds, waterfalls, rich nature, for�fied churches 
and storybook villages. 
TASTE delicious, simple and healthy food made with 
local ingredients. 
FEEL village life surrounded with cra�smen, stories, 
legends and folk tradi�ons. BREATHE in the wild 
nature and  peaceful moments in the largest ENJOY
con�nental Natura 2000 protected area in Romania.



through the highland trailsHIKE
Scan the QR code

for details and useful 
advice.

Star�ng with 2022, another 120 km of new trails will complete the exis�ng network. In each village, you can take easy hikes in the 
surrounding hills to viewpoints or neighbouring villages. The fairytale scenery and fresh air are the full package. Visit the homesteads 
and chat with the locals. 
Come along the Via Transilvanica - Romania's first long-distance trail. With a total length of 1400 km, the path links the Orthodox 
monasteries in the north of the country with the Danube in the south-west, on the border between Romania and Serbia. The Terra 
Saxonum sec�on crosses the Transylvanian Highlands from east to west. 
The trails are accessible online, tracks can be downloaded or found on several travel guidance pla�orms. 

Important: hiking with friends is more fun, so don't go alone. Wild animals that make their home in the woods will hear you be�er 
and avoid you more easily. 

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT: sufficient water, hat/cap, hiking boots, sunglasses, sunscreen, raincoat, season-appropriate clothing.



Get active on a
throught nature

Discover

BIKERIDE

A THRIVING MULTI-ETHNIC CULTURE 

Scan the QR code for 
details on bike routes 

in our des�na�on!

Wander freely over hills and valleys, follow the water ridges or the old cart paths that linked villages in the Middle Ages. 
In each village, you can take easy hikes up the surrounding hills to viewpoints or neighbouring villages. The fairy-tale scenery and fresh air 
come as a guarantee. Visit the farms and chat with the locals. The trails are at an easy to medium level and are only suitable for mountain 
bikes. A 100 km single-trail has been specially arranged between Viscri and Sighișoara for more experienced cyclists.
You can choose the recommended trails or create your own route by downloading the GPS tracks. Scan the QR code for details about cycling 
routes in your des�na�on!
Important: each route starts from a village in the valley and climbs medium-height hills (500 - 600 m). It is therefore recommended to have a 
minimum of cycling experience. During rainy periods, some sec�ons can become difficult to ride over.
RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT: helmet, water, reflec�ve vest, sunglasses, sunscreen, mini tool kit, wheel repair kit, raincoat, appropriate 
footwear, season-appropriate clothing.

In the heart of Romania, you will find an interes�ng mix of influences, born of centuries of 
coexistence between Romanians, Saxons, Hungarians and Roma people, with temporary 
visits from other ethnic groups such as Armenians and Jewish people. At first glance, the 
churches, schools, priestly houses and barns bear witness to this. 

Visit the villages, talk to the locals! Discover their customs and tradi�ons, find out about their 
history. Don't miss the evening mee�ng with the ca�le herd - it's a delight.  

Live the story!



Experience nature
ON HORSEBACK

Scan the QR code for 
details about horseriding 

in the Transylvanian 
Highlands!

Let the freedom and simplicity of the equestrian experience guide you on a journey back in �me that you may have missed or are now 
discovering for the first �me.
If you're a beginner or have never been on a horse before, visit one of the des�na�on's riding centres and you can receive introductory 
lessons. You will enter the magical world of horses in an authen�c se�ng, accompanied by experienced guides and instructors. If 
you're an experienced rider, you can opt for a circuit or mul�-stage trip through the des�na�on villages.

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT:
Clothing should be appropriate: boots and long trousers. Make sure you use cer�fied and experienced guides.



Relax and unwind by
OBSERVING NATURE
Watch the flight of the lesser spo�ed eagle, listen to the woodpeckers in the woods. You're in a Natura 2000 protected area with 
amazing biodiversity. Over 20,000 migratory birds come here every year to nest. Some stay over the winter. Eagles, owls, storks, or 
swans - observe them high in the sky or hidden by vegeta�on. Our recommenda�ons: Brădeni, Olt, Târnava Mare and Hâr�baciu 
rivers.

Embrace a centuries-old oak tree. The meadows with trees at Ticușu, Viscri, Saschiz, Floreș� or in the Hâr�baciu Valley (Nocrich, 
Bruiu) are remarkable. That is why they are also protected. Chase a�er colourful bu�erflies - more than 600 species are found in the 
valuable natural meadows. Walk in the footprints le� by animals and learn more about the lives of the first living creatures here: 
beavers, wolves, deer, brown bears, wild cats or the sly foxes. If you come across one, observe it discreetly but carefully. 

Scan the QR code
for details.



Discover
 at your leisure LOCAL FLAVOURS

If you like to eat, you've come to the right place! 
The housewives of the Transylvanian Highlands use vegetables, fruit, plants, spices, meat, milk and eggs from their own backyard, 
from neighbours or from the wild but generous nature. On the Tarnavelor Hills rhubarb is king, the Mediaș Plateau en�ces you with 
syrups and fruit scents. In the Rupea area you can enjoy healing herbs, lichiu, buffalo milk and on Hâr�baciu, the Hencleș awakens 
your curiosity. The aromas tempt you to get a taste of simple, delicious but also surprising dishes, such as sweet or dried fruit soups. If 
you like to cook, you can learn the secrets of a mul�-ethnic but eclec�c cuisine. Here, tradi�on meets the contemporary at every turn. 
You can try a hearty brunch in a local's backyard or at a Local Gastronomic Point. If you're in a hurry, pack a picnic on top of a hill with a 
great view. 

Taste tradi�onal or reinterpreted local products!



Participate in
LOCAL EVENTS
In Târnava Mare, on Hâr�baciu, in the Mediaș Plateau or in Ținutul Cohalmului, there is always something to do. Events happening 
here are for lovers of customs - old and new, regional dishes, music - from classical to modern, sports - nature-friendly and of culture - 
mul�culture. 

From winter un�l late autumn, almost every weekend and beyond, communi�es are celebra�ng something. 
• January – Fuga Lolelor (Agnita), the Married couple's ball and the Maiden's ball (Rupea, Jibert, Dacia, Ungra)
• May – The Rhubarb Celebra�on (Saschiz), 
• July - Haferland Week (Archita, Roadeș, Criț, Buneș�, Saschiz, Cloașterf, Roadeș, Homorod, Rupea, Meșendorf), Sonoro 

Musikland (Viscri, Meșendorf, Prod, Criț), IconArts Transilvania (Biertan, Richiș, Cund, Dealu Frumos, Copșa Mare, Daneș)
• August – The Tuberose Fes�val (Hoghilag), TBT Race (Saschiz)
• September - Sărbătoarea Zacuș�i (Cloașterf), Bazna Pork Fes�val, Mediaș Bike Marathon through the villages of the Mediaș 

Plateau
• October - Cabbage Fes�val (Moșna), Harvest Fes�val (Archita, Mălâncrav, Criț), Gorun Trail (Mercheașa, Homorod)

Scan the QR code for 
details about events.
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Adventure for the
WHOLE FAMILY
Create beau�ful memories with your loved ones, big and small! 
The easy to medium level trails are also suitable for hiking with children over 5 years old who are properly equipped. Li�le ones will 
love the easy walks through the forest, full of li�le discoveries about nature's secrets. 

Life in the countryside is ac�on-packed, and children and their parents can take part in the nest egg gathering championship, the 
garden vegetable picking tournament, the sweet treat tas�ng marathon, the rhubarb relay and more.

Built between 1895 and 1910, the old railway line linked Sibiu to Sighisoara and was the 
longest narrow-gauge route (120 km) in Romania at the �me. It ran un�l the mid-1960s 
between Sighisoara and Agnita, and between Agnita and Sibiu un�l 2002. Today, the small 
train takes you 10 km between the villages of Cornățel and Hosman. On it you can admire 
the wonderful landscapes and nature of the Hâr�baciu Valley. 
Advance booking and consulta�on of the schedule is required. 

Get on the
STEAM TRAIN

Scan the QR 
code for 
details.

Foto Coline
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Search for the treasure and
DISCOVER THE STORIES!

Discover the history of for�fied churches and Saxon communi�es through play. At Hosman, Apold, Brădeni, Valea Viilor, 
Viscri and Curciu you can ask the church key keeper for the quiz. Local guides offer classic treasure hunts on themes related h
to architecture, nature or culture, both in t e Târnavelor Hills and in the Mediaș Plateau. And if you enjoy walking in the 
woods and like to discover nature's secrets, the silviCULTURAL passport is all you need. It can be found in Saschiz, Biertan, 
Apold, Țigmandru, Archita, Boiu, Criș and Mălâncrav.
Follow in the footsteps of the Green Man at Richiș. Trails in the Transylvanian Highlands will help you reach the points of 
interest.



Commemorate�
NATURE AND PEOPLE OF THE HIGHLANDS

In Europe's last truly medieval landscape, you'll always find a story worth photographing.
The story of the building's heritage takes you through for�fied Saxon churches, valuable Orthodox churches, manor houses, castles 
and tradi�onal villages. The story of the people seems anachronis�c, belonging to a �me of tradi�onal cra�smanship. Nature's tale 
surprises you with its colour, abundance and magical music, no ma�er the season the season. 

The Târnavelor Hills are the perfect place if you are a passionate biologist or prefer to photograph pastures and meadows with 
colourful flowers and bu�erflies. 

From the Hâr�baciu Valley you can capture perhaps the most beau�ful views of the Făgăraș mountains, the tallest in the country. In 
Cohalm, in the north of Brasov, don't miss the landscapes of Racoș or the oldest oak tree in the country at Mercheașa. And in the 
Mediaș Plateau, admire the hills sprinkled with hidden, picturesque villages.

Foto Coline
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7 sights to see on the trail in 
TARA COHALMULUI - RUPEA AREA
1. The Ancient of the Carpathians - the secular oak from Mercheașa
Over 900 years old, discovered by a li�le girl in the village, the tree sits in a meadow of ancient oaks from which you can see spectacular 
views. 
2. The emerald lake at Racoș 
Formed inside a former basalt quarry, the lake is 10 metres deep and splendidly coloured.
3. The ex�nct volcano at Racoș
In the immediate vicinity of the emerald lake you will find an excep�onal moonscape, the result of a volcanic area that was ac�ve in the 
past. Don't miss the basalt columns either.
4. Sükösd Bethlen Castle in Racoș
Built in the 18th century, it is considered an early Transylvanian example of a typical medieval castle with circular towers at the corners 
5. Rupea Fortress
Documented in 1324, when Saxon rebels against King Charles Robert of Hungary took refuge inside. The ancient name, Castrum 
Kuholom, takes its name from the type of rock that predominates in the area: basalt. 
6. UNESCO Monument: Viscri rural site
Stroll through the village lanes, admire the parade of geese. Listen to the silence of the village - the best �me to really feel the magic of 
Viscri is early spring or late autumn, during the week.
7. Crowds of youngsters during Christmas 
In Jibert, Dacia, Ungra or Dăișoara, on Christmas Eve, young people dress up in tradi�onal ou�its and go carolling. They start with the 
church and the village priest, then move on to the the mayor, not missing a single house by the end.

Viscri - Rupea        11.8 km   325m

Rupea - Paloș          12 km    295m

Cața - Mercheașa      5,8 km    173m

Mercheașa - Mateiaș   8,6 km   215m

Traseu circuit Rupea     3 km    73m

Paloș - Cața          6,3 km    61m

Mateiaș - Hoghiz      14 km    325m

Mercheașa - Culme
    Stejari seculari        3,3 km    134m
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7 sights on the trails of the 
 HÂRTIBACIU MICROREGION

1. The legend of the country's centre of Dealu Frumos
In the geographical centre of Romania, just 3 km from Agnita in the Lempes forest, you will discover the remains of an earth 
for�fica�on with ancient, possibly Roman origins. The legend of three sisters Agneta, Maria and Rosa, who gave their names to the 
three nearby villages: Agnita, Merghindeal and Ruja, is linked to this place.
2. The lesser spo�ed eagle
A protected species, Aquila pomarina prefers the Transylvanian Highlands because of the old-growth forests where it nests. Chances 
are you'll see at least one specimen of Romania's largest popula�on up close.
3. Orthodox churches painted by the Grecu brothers
Find out the story of local painters who had their original take on the interior pain�ngs of churches in Șăsăuș, Fofeldea, Țichindeal and 
Ilimbav.
4. The handmade roof �les of Apoș
Just 16 km from Agnita, visit the small Saxon village where you will discover one of the last places in Romania where handmade roof 
�les are s�ll made according to old customs.
5. Monument to the an�-communist resistance on Fetea Hill
On the ridge between the villages of Ruja and Apos, the monument was erected as a sign of honour and gra�tude to 13 local heroes. 
The surrounding forests sheltered them in 1945-1948. This was the site of the first an�-communist resistance hub in the area..
6. The Inter-ethnic Museum of the Hâr�baciu Valley in Alțâna, jud. Sibiu
Come and see more than 1,000 objects collected over 12 years from 25 places in the Hâr�baciu Valley, from ethnic Romanians, Saxons, 
Hungarians and Roma people. It also contains 
furniture, folk costumes, folk art and techniques, 
ceramics and cult objects. 
7. History Museum of the Hâr�baciu Valley Agnita
A co l lec� o n  o f  over  5 ,000  et h n o gra p h ic , 
archaeological, historical, decora�ve art and 
photographic objects. Don't miss the collec�on of 
folk costumes, but also the sec�on dedicated to a 
custom that defines the region: Fuga Lolelor.

Agnita – Dealu Frumos

Agnita – Apos - Fetea Forest

Agnita – Veseud

Agnita – Heroe's Monument of Fetea 
 - Șneal Hill

  7.5 km

  15 km

  7,7 km

  13,9 km

 229m

 439m

 216m

 392m
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7 sights on the trails of the 
MEDIAS PLATEAU
1. St. Elisabeta Armenian Church in Dumbrăveni
Built by the Armenian community in Dumbrăveni, it catches the eye of passers-by with its unusual appearance: it lacks the dome of a 
tower. Find out why that is, as well as other stories full of mystery, when you cross its threshold.  
2. Axente Sever Village Museum
The museum is housed in the for�fied church in the centre of the village. For unique sensa�ons, you can stay overnight inside the 
for�fica�on. 
 3. Alma Vii Tradi�onal Culture Interpreta�on Centre
A visit to the for�fied evangelical church 20 km from Mediaș turns into a mul�cultural experience. The towers house exhibits specific 
to the tradi�onal Romanian, Saxon and Roma values of Transylvania. 
4. Hoghilag tuberosis gardens
The Saxons brought them to Romania for the first �me, and now, about 20 families carry on the tradi�on. The best �me to visit a 
tuberosis planta�on is between July and August, when the Tuberosis Fes�val takes place.
5. UNESCO Monument: For�fied Church of Valea Viilor
First men�oned in the 15th century, the church retains an intact portcullis (iron-reinforced wooden sliding grille). Situated above the 
northern gate, it has remained unmarred since 1525.
6. The bacon tower and village museum of Moșna 
Moșna was the first stop of King Charles III of Great Britain in 1998. Today, the walls of the for�fica�on host a museum and culinary 
experiences.
7. The thermal baths and wellness treatments at Bazna
Indulge your mind and body in the resort 18 km north of Mediaș. Bazna's salt, sapropelic mud and climate have excellent health 
benefits, which have been documented for over 100 years.

Hoghilag - Prod       7,5 km   236m

  Richiș - Nemșa - 
Alma Vii   - Mo�ș
   - Valea Viilor     

Moșna - Alma Vii         7 km   210m

   Moșna - Mo�ș       7,7 km    197m

Alma Vii - Pădurea
         Bisericii              
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26,3 km   335m

 1,7 km    133m



7 sights to see in the
TÂRNAVELOR HILLS
1. Bethlen Castle in Criș
Built by one of the great Hungarian noble families of Transylvania, it has 14th-century Renaissance influences. Some even say you can see 
ghosts in its halls. Don't miss a visit to the dendrological park in the castle gardens.
2. The peasant fortress of Saschiz
Also called the Fortress of the 7 Villages, it was a refuge in �mes of war and danger. It overlooks the village of the same name, whose churches 
are a UNESCO monument. 
3. Apafi Manor at Mălâncrav
Built over 600 years ago by the Apafi royal family, it has a very interes�ng garden. Languages spoken are: Romanian, German and English. We 
recommend that you announce your visit at least 24 hours in advance.
4. The Mounds of Apold, Vânători, Copșa Mare and Saschiz
Intriguing and quiet, they catch your eye with their mound-like or earthen ridge appearance, arranged in groups. They are dis�nguished by 
their floral biodiversity, are an a�rac�on for geomorphologists and the subject of many local legends and stories.
5. UNESCO monuments: the for�fied churches of Biertan and Saschiz
Unique for the three rows of ba�lements surrounding it, the fortress of Biertan exhibits a 'marriage prison'. The church tower at Saschiz is 
known for its resemblance to the clock tower in Sighisoara. 
6. The Criș Downy Oak nature reserve
Look for a short tree with a broad crown, a sinuous trunk and strongly pubescent young shoots. It forms clusters which are rare and special in 
the Transylvanian area.
7. Saschiz forest
A meadow full of ancient trees, a landscape of high economic, ecological and cultural value, which is in danger of ex�nc�on in Europe.

Țopa - Șoard -Vânători - Saschiz

Nadeș - Boiu - Țopa

  17,7 km

  17,3 km

 335m

 349m
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TravelTIPS
USEFUL TO KNOW IN ADVANCE
1. Most eco-tourism accommoda�ons are medium to small (4 – 15 people) and are owned by locals. Here you'll find the best stories of the 
places you visit.
2. In some villages you won't have a phone connec�on so take the opportunity to be present, enjoy and admire the wonders that surround 
you. 
3. WI-FI is available and free of charge in almost all accommoda�ons - so you can share your experience virtually with your loved ones.

IF YOU WANT TO BE ACTIVE IN NATURE
1.   Plan your trips carefully and find out which sec�ons you want to explore. Always check the weather condi�ons. There are parts of the trail 
that can become difficult during rainy periods.
2.   Don't set off alone. The Transylvanian Highlands are much more interes�ng if you discover them with friends.
3.   It is recommended to use the designated campsites.
4.   Hiking in nature is not a compe��on. Conserve your energy. There's no shame in turning back if you feel that the path you've chosen is 
beyond your strength. The choice is yours
5.   If you see wild animals, it is recommended to stay away and not challenge them. Remember! We are visitors in their home.
6.   In the period from October to March it is hun�ng season so it is recommended to be very well informed. 
7.   Watch out for sheepdogs. It is recommended to get off your bike and con�nue on foot. If necessary, you can use your bike or backpack as a 
shield.
8.  Take appropriate equipment with you and always be prepared for bad weather: shoes for hiking on rough terrain, raincoat, waterproof 
clothes, plenty of water, food, etc. 
9.  Always carry a small first aid kit with you in case you need it.
10. It is advisable to set off with a detailed map of the route (not just a tourist one) on hand. That way you'll know where you are at all �mes. 
Not all areas have GPS coverage.
11.  Don't light fires in grazing areas or woods and don't throw lit cigare�es on the ground.
12. Par�cipate in preserving this unique landscape, take memories and photos with you and leave as few traces of your passage through the 
Transylvanian Highlands as possible - take your rubbish with you, don't leave it in the forest.

How to get to your 
des�na�on? Scan the code 

for more informa�on.



Do you want to visit the
TRANSYLVANIAN HIGHLANDS?

Find out more about tourist a�rac�ons and travel programs at our tourist informa�on points!

INTERPRETING CENTRE ALMA VII
Address: Strada Principală

Tel.: +40 265 506024
E-mail: contact@mihaieminescutrust.ro

Website:   www.almavii.ro
Open Hours: apr-oct:daily 10.00 - 18.00

SASCHIZ
Address: Biserica Evanghelică for�ficata Sf. Ștefan

Tel.: +40 744 179039
E-mail: saschiz@funda�a-adept.org

Website:  www.discovertarnavamare.org
Open Hours: apr-oct: Mon, Wed-Sun - 10:00 - 18:00, nov-mar: Mon, Wed-Sun: 12:00 - 16:00

SASCHIZ
Address: Townhall Informa�on Center

Tel.: +40 265 711808
E-mail: turism@saschiz.ro

Website :  www.turism.saschiz.ro
Open Hours: Mon-Fri 08.00-15.00

BUNEȘTI
Address: 133A, Strada Principală

Tel.: +40 268 248735
Website: www.tourist-informator.info/ro/info/bunes�.html

VALEA VIILOR
Address: Str. Principală, nr. 120

Tel.: +40 269 515199 
E-mail: info_valeaviilor@sibiu-turism.ro

Website:  www.valea-viilor.ro
Open Hours: Mon- Fri : 07.30-13.00, Sat: 08.00-14.30

http://www.almavii.ro
http://www.discovertarnavamare.org
http://www.turism.saschiz.ro
http://www.tourist-informator.info/ro/info/bunesti.html
http://www.valea-viilor.ro


"Tourist trails in the Transylvanian Highlands" 
Project financed by the Na�onal Rural Development Programme, 

sub-measure 19.3, Measure 19 - LEADER, Component B - 
Implementa�on of coopera�on ac�vi�es of selected LAGs.

Partnership: Local Ac�on Group Transylvanian Associa�on 
Brasov North, Local Ac�on Group Associa�on Dealurile 

Târnavelor, Local Ac�on Group Associa�on Podișul Mediașului 
and Local Ac�on Group Associa�on Hâr�baciu Microregion.

The content of this material does not necessarily represent the official posi�on of the European 
Union or the Romanian Government

GAL Asociația Transilvană Brașov Nord
Loc. Rupea, Str. Republicii nr. 124

Telefon: 0784/298864; 0784/298863
E-mail:  contact@galatbn.ro 

h�ps://galatbn.ro/ 

GAL Dealurile Târnavelor
Loc. Saschiz, str. Principală nr. 159,
Jud. Mureș, Telefon: 0265.711.718

Email: office@tarnava-mare.ro 
h�p://www.tarnava-mare.ro/

GAL Podișul Mediașului
Loc. Ațel, str. -, nr. 76, jud. Sibiu

Telefon: 0741.084.630
Email: galpodisulmediasului@galpm.ro

h�p://www.galpm.ro/ 

GAL Microregiunea Hâr�baciu
Sat Hosman, comuna Nocrich,

 str.-, nr.234, jud. Sibiu
Telefon: 0269.510.030

Email: office@gal-mh.eu
h�ps://gal-mh.eu/index.html
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